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INDUSTRIAL
J. F. Johnnon A CJ»., Lumbermen, Krari

qnitrfors Rig Stone- Gnp.Othor In-
dustrlitl Nuten.

The firm of .1. F. Johnson k Co., rcpre
«cnting Kngli5li k Holt, of New Häven
Conn , have permanently located here and
established their omVc in the Avers ttlock.
Mr. J. F. Johnson, a mo t affaMo gentle¬
man and excellent business man, is \u

charge of the business. The firm ia buy¬
ing poplar lumber along the L. k N, S. A.

k 0. and N. k W. R. Re., and any one

haviug food poplar lumber for salt will

do well to communicate with Mr. Johnson
. t ihis place. .

V

j T. J. Tfmplcton hap a large saw mill

I located upon tho Roaring Fork of Powell's

[ River and is engaged upon a contract to

(cut two million feet of yellow poplnr. He
has thirty men employed and j* rapidly
felling 1 lie giants of the forest. On Fri¬

day he cut three twelve font log« that
measured tip nearly five thousand fact and
trap compelled to split them before they
could be transported to the mill.

***
All the differences existing between the

Receiver of the Rig Stone Cap Collierv

Company and J. C. iiaakol! have been ad¬
justed, and the receiver will complete the
coke ovens as rapidly as possible.

*

The Goodloe Cigar Company have re¬

ceived thtir revenue stampft and now have
about 4,000 of their different brands box¬
ed and a good supply placed with all our

merchants. Dr. S. L. Whitthtad will be¬

gin introducing tkesc cigars to the trade
in a few days. This new enterprise beging
business under encouraging circumstance*
and with a promising future before it, and
bids fair to lead all other cigar factories
in the Southwest in quality and prices.

#* *

YV. W. Nickels A* Co. are to have a verT

valuable Requisition to their linn, in the

person ot Mr. S. T. Nickels, of Catletts

hurg, Ky.. who will remove his family to
this place in August. They will enlarge
their stock of diy goods, and also other

departments. Mr. Nickeln is an experi
enctdand talented business man. He be¬
lieves in advertising in (he prjper man

ucr, "for, from the results of advertising
cometh profit and prosperity." He has
evidenced this fact by contracting with

us.for one column to begin with

A HAPPY DAY.
Several Prominent Kentucklans
Sponcla Day of Pleasure Among
the Mountains and Natural

Tunnel, on the S. A. & O.
L-st Saturday a party, consisting of

Mrs. J. W. Logsdeu, Miss Mary Veal,
of Middlesboro; Miss Mary Richmond, of
Ewing, Vs., and Dr. Hall, of Bloomfield,
Ky., arrived at this place oti tho morning
L. k N. train, en route to the Natural
Tuunell, where they spent a glorious dav

among the meuntaina. They were accom¬

panied frorn this place by the happy and

always jolly gentleman, Mr. Jos. C. May-
nor. After spending several hours of

pleasure among the picturesque hills and
beautiful mountains, and possessing a

conscientious feeling that nature was

more sublime than the works ofnrt, they
retraced the«r journey in the evening
toward the setting sun.

This was their first trip to the Natural

Tunnel, and they, like all other visitors,
had only words of worthy praise to sneak

of it.

The City to Have n Directory,

W, C. Robinson has sacceeded in get¬
ting up a city directory, which was made

by the firm of Kidd k Moore. It if? a large
frame, containing40 spaces, large enough
to put a. good sized business advertise¬
ment in. Tboscwho have Jakeu a square
should have thtir advertisement printed
and put in at once. Although, they
should not appear one at a time, but say,
for instance, that all have their adver¬

tisement printed and put in on tho':21st
inst. This will make the directory appear
neater and have a much better impression
upon the minds of all who see them.

_-»,-.

John Wright Arrested.

Mr. John Wright who went over to

Bristol Tuesday came very near being ar¬

rested for theft. He had purchased a

suit of clothing from Cody k Hedrick, and

in trying his coat on, made a mistake by
putting on the coat of another gentleman
and walking down to tho St. Lawrence.

Very soen a s<«uad of men, accomranied
by a policeman, came dawn searching for

a man named Wright, who had stolen a

gentleman's coat.

They found him in his room, and, upon

Mr. Wright persistently declaring that the

coat was his own, believed all the more

firmly that he was a fit subject for the

lock-up Finally in rummaging throngh
the pockets of the coat Mr. Wright found

a warrant for the arrest of some oiie and

hastened to turn over thu coat. He would

probably have been arrested, however,

anyway, had not Mr. Walter K. Addison;

kindly consented to go his bond, and

spoken in glowing terms of his charac-

ter. The hangers on around

town had got it into their head that he

was the John Wright of the mountains of

Kentucky, famed for his nerve, and as the

friend of the notorious Talt Hall, and as a

consequence quite a large crowd gathered
in the lobby of the St. Lawreuce to see

the noted Kentuckian.

Threw Want*.

Reason's whole pleasure", all the joys
of t»ense,

Live in three words, health, peace, and

competence."
So says the poet. Competence counts for

little when one is sick, end peace is dis¬

turbed when boakh is upset, so that the

j>pet rightlv places health first. To have

good health vou must have pure good.
From the blood the system receives all its

material of growth and repair. Jn0 !>e,
blood-purifier is Dr. PiercVa tJolden Meu-

ieal Discovery, whioh is world-famed and

sold everywhere. It is a sovereign rcme-

dv for all'diseases due to impoverished or

impure blood, as consumption, bronchitis,
weak lungs, scrofula, old sores, »*'». (!,a"

oases, and kindred ailments.

Delicate diseases of either sex, however

induced, promptly, thoroughly and nernm-

nen!lv.cuped. Send 10 cents I» stamp*
for large Illustrated treaties,
Jt sealed in plain envelope. Address,

World's Dispensary Medical Association
m Miiin Street, Buffalo, tf. i .

LIFE'S SEASONS.
A Composition Written by Miss Bet-
tie Churchill, for Closing Exer¬

cises of B\g Stone Gap High
School.

Tins i« rcrltRns rather a strange subject
Tor me to write itpen, bul in searching for
the smallest part of thy body, that being

I .7 brain, I could find nothing npon which
I thought 1 could write until, at last, tho
thought struck me, why not divido life
into four periods like the year is divided;
so 1 decided that would be as good a sub¬
ject for an essay or composition as Truth,
Horns, Love, Study and all such subjects
tn*f so much written about them by
wo school boys and girls, who have no

idea of their real and true meaning. I
think we may well let spring represent
the time in our minds when wo are said
to be the happiost, and I believe that is
between the ages of one and twenty-five
years. You know spring is considered
by mout everyone to he the happiest and
most beautiful time of the solar year, so

why not let it be so in the life we are to
divide thtts.

In the spring of life we all start out into
the world to make steps into the Groat
Unknown, just as do the early flowers in
the spring of tho solar year. After tho
first six or seven years of our lives are

spout, then things begin to grow mors

important and we are now to begin along,
tedious, but not with all pleasant school
life, just as in nature, the later it grows
¦and the older spring gots, it also grows
more important and serious; for. then the
gardens arc planted and put into
the ground to grow and improve, as are

we when we are put ia school. Later in
Life's Spring we advance in years and
br^in to study barder and harder at

school and have more pride about having
good grades, and, all at once, as if wak¬
ing from a dream, it draws upon us that
this cannot keep on forever; that we can¬

not always be kopt at school by our good
parents, without a single care or thought
to trouble iia; with nothing but a free and
easy lifo to lead, although we do have our

lessons to look after a fow hours iu the
day. But what of care is that compared
with what is to follow when we grow
older?
When you and I read our final essays at

commencement in the school year and
commencement iu our real lives, think for
a moment what a strange feeling will
come over you when you find yourself
studying for your last examination: think
how very lonely you will feel when your
teachor sajs to you: 11 Well, my dear girl,
your school life is over." 1 am not too
fond of going to school myself, but when
1 come to think of it I think now, but not

then, that 1 foci very much like shedding
a few briny tears; but I do not know
When that day comes I may" be glad U
have that said to me, for I may then be
tired of school.

Perhaps I have dealt too much with
school in this division of Lifo. But school
takes up a great part of Life's Spring,
dust as t'ic plant in the farmer's garden
aro growing, and will not maturo for some

tinae yet, some of them not till autnm, just
so it is with us We aro yet young plants
and need plenty of hoeing, or with us

plenty of schooling, boforo 'Hummer catch¬
es us with our blains all one weed patch.

)Vell,.Bpring i* over and so are our

fehool days, and we are once «ioro to

begin a new season in life. If we were

lazy and indolent in school in the season

just past, here is another chance for us to

be diligent in this glorious thought hard¬
er and hotter season in life and solar year,
and'tliat. is summer. We, liko the plants,
are beginning to mature. We are now to

tight down life's weeds for ourselves more

than we have been doing, and have our

parents and the farmers do less school¬

ing and booing; let them rest wjiile we be¬

gin to do something for them, to repay
them for all the tenderness and care 'they
bestowed on us in tho spring when we

were yet young aud tender. At this timo

of life we begin our business. We descide

hero and now what we will make of our¬

selves. Men decide what profession they
will take up, and women decide whether

they will be butterflies or bees; or in oth¬

er words, they decide whether they will

be useless, profitless burdens iu the world

or whether they will be something of|
which the world and the sex may be proud
So you see, the first part ofi-ifo's Summer,

like that of tho year, is a deciding point.
Once the decision made, the thing to do is

to stick to it, not ksep deciding on some¬

thing else, for those arc the people who

constitute the "Rolling Sioncs" of the

world. So it is with some plants. You

go oait one day and vou thTnk, surely that

plant is going to bloom and bo a pleasure
to you and your friends, but you go out

the next day and see, to your disgust, that

it is not going to bloom, but simply grow.

Mv dear school mates, do not let us simp-
Iv grow, for we cannot help doing that no

matter how many times we change our

minds or how very lazyand disappointing
we arc.

Xow that summer is almost over with

the farmer, so it is with us. We havo de-

citlsd what we are to do and arc soon to

leave tho prime of life and go over to the

"shadvside." I" the garden the plants
are full grown and the farmer is certain

what kind ot a crop ho is to have. Per*

hups this farmer has worked early and

late and. is now being repaid, or perhaps
he has worked so hard olIv to reap a bit-

tor disappointment. Perhaps our parents
l.avc worked equally as hard with us to

ace us grow to be fine men and women and

|,e proud of us, or perhaps their labor is

all lost, and sc have grown to be carea

and burdens to then, the rest of their lives.

But one word to vou, my school mates.

You and I are still joung and we have

plenty of opportunities to grow and al-

Lvs be the means of our parents having

h continual smile on their facos, and do,

1>egyou,let us do it now and - long as

^iLr over lei us now look at autum

,or«litG.v.blh. The leaves are all get-

}llg mixed with a wee bit red here an

L.;C; so is our hair getting mixed «üb

, . around .ur temples. You, I knew

: ofte i hoard people

I .,««.«.» so chev look .1 us

rV. Autum a-t say Low pretty w look

. he sil^r interwoven with tb. black

IbouUeelng tbem for they know that we

have pawed the prime oflife and are get¬
ting ready for the winter er last season of

Life's year. Tire farmer, too, has cut his

grain and in getting ready for winter.

There is rery little more to be said abont

autumn.cxcept that the mo^t of us hate to

see it come, end hate Ptill worse to see it

so and win!»r corve.

Jast think how you and I will feel when

wc get old and a good wajr along in Life's

Autumn tnd begin tn'rhink that we only
have one more season of Life's Tear to

live, and then our allotted "three score

years and ten" will be over and life's

flickcriag candle burned down to the end. J
The gardens all begin to look a little bare

with the summer vegetables all gone. So

does our life look to us with all the pleas¬
ure gone to us that we enjoyed so very

much when we were young. Only a very
few tnings left that we can now enjoy.
Ltst of all comes winter. Oh, how very

sorry we will be to see it come if we have

spent those other two seasons in idleness,
selfishness or wickedness. But, on the

other hand, how glad wc will be to see it

come, and look in the glass and see that

all of the hairs "in our head are snow-

white and only a little while to wait and

this seaseu, too, will come to an end.

This is the wxy we will welcome winter if
wo have led a useful and unselfish life.
What a pleasure it will bo to us then to

look back and recall the many times we

have made others happy, and how very

happy we ourselves will bo when we think
of the pleasure we gave our mothers and

fathers, who will then long since have

been laid in the narrow home. This sea¬

son will surely come just as certain as it

does in the solar year.
"There is no death! What seems so is

transition;
This life of mortal breath

Is but a suburb of the life elysian,
Whose portals we call death."
Winter nearly over in the life and in

the year also, the only thing we have to

wait for is ("Jod's call for us to come to

Him for one Eternal Spring, and let- us

live se that we may be able to welcome
that call and that Spring.is does the hale
old farmer welcome the first song, of the

robin and tho spring of another solar year.

EDUCATION.
Composition by Miss Nannie Duff.

Education has been the principal agent
that has placed man in the state in which
he now exist9. It is most important that
man should be educated, for with it neith¬
er would he stray away from Reverenee to

(Jod nor would he be a slave to his fellow
merT.
The word education is derived from the

Latiu tt'ord educerc, which means leading
or drawing out, and education means the

leading out of every capability in the
human nature. It is the beginning of our

life whether it be good or evil, . honest or

dishonest, it is our beginning in life upon
which our success in this world depends,
and we should try to make the better one.

Education is practically eoexisteut with
the human race. Necessity, the great
mother of invention, has caused man to

be continually aspiring to a higher and
easier life, and we find him from the time
of his creation to have been continually
struggling through external and internal
difficulties to a nobler existence, to which,
education has contributed largely.
We find the Egyptians to have been a

highly educated people five thousand

years ago, skilled in arts, sciences, archi¬
tecture and mechanics. The Greeks, as a

whole, were well versed in law,philosophy,
sculpture and pafnting, but education, as

a rule was confined to a few great think¬
ers, Aristotle, Socrates, Cato" and .Plate,
who gathered around them circles of stu¬

dents, who imbibed from these learned
men the laws of thought, elements of
character and the. genuine principles of

education, but beyond these few little was

accomplished by the Greeks as a people;
so it was with the Romans, who gave more

attention to arms and. theatres than to

the education of the young.
Education at no time wan thought of as

a distinct study, and the teaclurs were

moralizera rather than mind trainers.
The dark ages show a retrogression in

every line of thought as well as educa¬
tion, and it was not until in the seven¬

teenth century, when people threw off all
the bonds of feudalism, that education, in

the proper sense, may be said to have
commenced. Since that time wonderful

progress has been made in true educa¬
tion, and the most learned men of every
country have been utilized in its cause.

Children have earnestly studied, and in
the primary schools training may begin as

soon as the lit tle fellows can walk, talk
and play.

In no country has this progress been
made more than in the United States.
The following desoription of u school
house one hundred years ago is taken

from a newspaper:
"The old school house at Spring Hill

was built of logs and daubed with mud,
which tbejbees boner-cembed with drowsy
industry. The roof was covered with

boards and Laving no ceiling the ventila¬

tion was perfect. Tha doors were hung
on wooden hinges. The house being
guiltless of glass, light was admitted

through several openings, the fire places
were at each end of (he room,] the coals

being cart fully covered at the close of

each school-day to kindle the fire the next

morning.for matches were not known in
that day. The scats were heavy boards

nith pegs stuck itt the ends for legs. On
these the scholars were arranged accord-!
ing to their grade, except the girts whol
sat together. The achool-maater' who

reigned in Iltis rude building was North-1
eruraan from Eaiue. He was tho first

teacher to teach Latin in that neighbor-!
hood, and sometimes he made himself

very agreeable with the girls and boys
when matters moved along,all right,. and
when they did not he made use of the

birch limb."
The number of students as well as

teacher* began increasing until there are

in the United Status at the present time

about four hundred and fifteen collegiate
institutions of learning, seven thousand

uiue hundred and eighteen teachers", and

thirty-five thousand students enrolled,aud
the number is increasing more and more

every year and prepariug for the future.
There is a very large auiuuut of money
expended by each state every year for the

purpose of public education, colleges are

n every town, the school-house may be
seen at every crossing, while in larger
cilies universities are established where
students may learn everything and any¬
thing. This is the else, too, with the
whole civilized world, and this may well
be called* the educational age.
The general objects that true education

should have arc to secure to every one a

goodr sound, healthy body, which may be
cuIUd physical education, and after se¬

curing good health, developing strength
and fitting ones s«lf with the capability
to perform the practical duties Of life
with ease, then should be brought in dc-
votion to studies aud by applying the
mind to constant study tor some number
of years, it will be in a fit condition to be¬
gin some business course by which one

may earn a living and enjoy the pleasures
of life. To bo intelligent und mindful it

requires much intellectual power, and
that must he cultivated when young, for

understanding the principles and features
in which one mnnf he placed through life
requires much power to judge and com¬

prehend tlie meaning of'what is read and
heard. It requirea accurateness in read¬
ing and writing, and by this means intel¬
lectual power will soon develop itself. It
is supposed when leaving a college that
its duty has been to develop whatever

might be the talents which nature has
given to the student and cultivate every

good feature pertaining to tho elements of
character. There is some occupation
stored in every human mind, and power
for its developemcnt; aud these are the
abilities which need to be cultivated. As
the plant grows the dead and disfigured
limbs should be trimmed oiT,and so should
ihe child be trained and all bad habits and
manners taken awayj when advancing in
life. One should ha taught to think, feel
and realize for himself not to s*y what
oihera have said and do what others havc
done, but act from bis own experience
and do what no one else has done.
With regard to the principal features of

education, the most important is the cul¬
tivating of moral.duties.it i« the finish¬
ing touch to be placed upon an education.
A student must he well qualified aud well
versed in the Mihla to understand the

meaning of education in a moral senso,

for the Bible ie ihe great text-book which
teaches us the only and rijjht way to live
in happiness, and we should study it with
great diligence and care. It is the great
elovntor of man which teaches him the

great combination of love, truth, faith
and sympathy, creates moral excellence
in him and leads him iu the path of right¬
eousness lo Ihe end of life, saving him
then from destruction.

TVhiltt we have good schools and good
opportunities of fitting our minds 'lo act
our part as regards'the duties Of life we

should lake the advantage of them,

big Stono Gup, Va., May, 18!).*).

A FEW KmiAitttS

On Kemale .SufTrmre, by M. K. II.

Atter hearing female suffrage discussed
by twd very prominent gentlemen, who, of
course, did not approve of it, I have de¬
cided to express mysolf on tho subject.
While I am not an extremist, 1 do not

agree with Mrs. Henry Ward Needier in

saying that she would give up half her
rights to men rather than take any of
theirs. Should the right of aullrage be
extended to women? Certainly. Why
not? In the first place woman was made

by an all wiseCrsator to be the companion
of man. He, of course, would not create

two beings to he companions to each other
without .endowing each with the same fac¬

ulties. It is unreasonable to suppose
that God in His justice would create a be¬

ing to be the companion of another being
without giving them an equal degree of

intellectuality.
Now, if woman is the equal of man in¬

tellectually, why should she not have all
the rights and privileges tbi't are allow¬
ed him? Those who are opposed to wo¬

man suffrage may say that woman i?

wanting in determination, frivolous by
nature, and all other sort of things. We

will not admit for a moment that such is

the case, but even if it were, what is the
came'of it? The simple reason is, she
has never been allowed any voice in the

affairs of men, and is it not possible that
her faculties have become impaired,
through constant disuse, just as ihe fish
of the Mammoth Cave are blind be¬
cause they have no need of the usual or-

gaus? Consider the matter for a moment
in the light of calmness. Every
naturalized American citizen who has at¬

tained the age of twenty-one years has
the right to vote, or in other words, the

right of suffrage is extended to him irre¬

spective of color, nationality or previous
condition of the voter. Has not wuman

as good or better rignt to vote than mass¬

es of the men that do? Would.it mrt be
better for our educational institutions and
our social progress if woman had a voice

iii our national afSairs? Take, for in¬

stance, a very simple illustration: Which
would you rather run the affairs of this

nation, a woman, who is highly educated'
and thoroughly conversant with the polit¬
ical history of our country, or a negro,
who cannot read his name iu prjut, and

who is so entirely ignorant of American

politics that he docs not know whether

George Washington was the father of his

country or the Capitol of the United
States? There can be but one answer to

this question, and that must be advocat¬

ing woman suffrage. Again,to which does
Ihe world owe its present progress? It
owes it to civilization, and civilization is
but one of the fruits of woman's influence

upon the mind of man. We will admit
that society is not all that might be de¬

sired, but who would not rather live under

the present social conditions than those

which existed in Antediluvian days?
Concluding, I poiut with pride to Queen

Cleopatra, of ancient, and Victoria, of

modern fame, and the queens who have
done as much as any man for humanity
and the advancement of civilization.
There, also, is Joan, of Arc, tbo Maid of
Orleans, who, when the fair land of
Ferauee was devastated bv the victorious
arms of her enemies, and w hen her brav¬
est general could do nothing for her.plac-
cd herself at the head of the armies aud
drave the invader from her soil. These
are only a few instances out of the many
iu which woman has shown herself the
equal of man in all things tending to ele¬
vate tue.-human,, family* and .as. she bus
proven.herself, without.doubt,,. to* be. in
erery way capable ot> controlling the af->
fairs of nations, I will close as I began,,
by saying: "Why not extend to her the
light of suffrage?

IL
WHOLESALE ÄND RETAIL DEARLERS IH

Hardware, Guns, Cutlery, Stoves, Buggies,
The Gelebrated STÜDEBAKER WAGONS,

Machinery ofevery description, Paints,
Oils, Varnish and Glass.

Syracuse Chilled Plows,
Saddles, Harness and CMna-ware,

Ayers Block. BIG STONE GAP, VA.

DON'T READ THIS
It will surprise you to learn that, quiet as

trade is

GOODLOE BROS
had the nerve to lav in stock, a beautiful lint
of Ladies Dress goods, the latest styles, des¬
igns and novelties ofthe day. We also have
a nice line of Gents, furnishing; goods, and
we'll take pains in showing our goods to those
wishing anything in our line.

Yours to please,
GOODLOE BROS.

*J« ^WT. KELLY,
(Successor to W, C. Shelton & Co.)

-DEALER IN-

Pure Drugs and Patent Medicines.
ACENT FOR

Longman & Martinez Paints.
Oiis, Varnishes,

Stationery, Fine Candies,
Tobacco and Cigars.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

Avers
Block. Big Stone Gap, Va. Weoel

Avenue

^REÄL ESTATES
Office Clinton Ave. and E. Fifth Street.

BIG STOME_GÄP, VA.

GÖHL,
~~

TIMBER.
I have fur sale Coal, I run and] Timberlandn in Wise, Dickensuu and BaVaanai

counties, Virginia, aud portions of Eastern Kentucky. I hare some tl the

Best Coal Properties
for sale in Virginia, adjacrut to the railroad, which I can offer in small er large
boundaries. The properties are well located for present develarmtnt, an* Ike

quality and quantity of the coal attested by well kuoen minerologists.
1 also have the largest amoant of the bust BUSINESS aud RESIDENT PROP¬

ERTY iu BIG STONI GAP, beth improved and unimproved. Parties desiring
either to purchase ar sell property hero should consult wp.

All comiuunicattous aaseored and full iufermatiea cheerfully giro*.
Address: W. E. HARRIS,

P. 0. *ox3e«. BIG STONI GAP, Ya.

Remarkable Sales and WonderfJl Results I
Over 300 Dam's Sewing Machines Seid in Ninety Days

-

. Id the Counties of Wisa and Lie.
This .;» a Ttonderiul record te.be attained in so short a tiro*, bat there are reasons far all rasilta. The

reason fe*r the salt of ihjs. large number of DAVIS riKWINO MACHINES in so liiert a Um« by

W. H. BLANTON, BIG STONE GAP, VA.,
is tae fact that the people recognize and declare the IMV2K *\ tht- best, most substantial sat! parle et

Sewing Machine ever iartnted. In this territory tits**- l>ri .* hut n ird aanr.ci.at ether Stakes «/ amv

'.'sines, with which thsy were well plca»cd an til th.y s*« ike saprricr eaaliiy «f werk dene en the SA V J 8.

On trying this woadei fat, llgbt-riuning ana* haiid»ome nttcline, it. susj peints el tiperieritv srtr si

etkera were se noticeable that they were ne longer sat.iSed with any »iher machine, ana at *uct »lesest ae

erster fer a UAYIV. The resell ia that I have taken in, as .a:t ?«.' m.at TU SS WIH» MA-

CHINKS*, ever lie machine! ef etker make*.many ef th.m r.»para;lvtly *rw

Remember the DAVIS has only Six Working Hires, snd Is the meet sinapi«, cempae:, dirable »*«*

perfect machine ever made. Kvery part ie made of the v»ry kn y.atcrinl and ia thoreighly guaranteed,
by the Da ris Sewing Uachine Cempaa.r as well as ay my«elf, fsr five years from date ef perchaae.

Tkc Daria Sewing Maculae eflke at laexville, T«nn., after having worked that territery fer three year*,

deriagtke feirtk year seid erer 1,500 Machines, which gas* i. shew that the mere the pteple kaaw W

the I>AT 16 the better they like it.
I am aew receiving uamereis erders fer macbtues frei« parties wba heretaiere refused te bay the

DAT IS, bit en seeing the superior and salisfaotery work it ia doing for their neighbors, new seed me

voluntary erders.
Having formed se many pleasant acquaintances since locating at Slg Stoic Gay, and having stet wink

a ek pkenemina) success in my basinets, 1 have deterruiued te permanently continue at this place.and thai
nae every henerable effort in my pewer te place a DAVJS SEW 1 NCi MACHIM»" in every henseheld In

the snrreanding conntiy where a first-elass machine is wanted. I hare »applied nearly every family in

BigStea* Cap with a Davit machine.
I keep ia stock a fnil sappiy ef Davis Sewing liaeLipe Repair*, Needlea, Oils, is. Tea will alwaya fad

me at my eBlc, in bnildiag formerly ecenpicd by Ike Gem Ssleeu, ready and aaxi.nt t. skew yen a DA VIS.

whether yea bayer net. T«rv Rcspectfiliv,
W. H. BLANTON.

GOODLOE BROS'.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, E. 5th St.

Saddle and Driving Horses Always on Hand. Special Ar¬
rangements for Boarding Horses.

BEST RIGS, DOUBLE OR SINGLE.

FRITZ & GRAHAM, JOB WORK.
.Dealers In.

Fresh meat, Groceries and

Produce, under the art gallery
If you want nice meat, cheap,,
this is the place to get it. j Letter-Heads, Envelopes,
CHEAP FOR CASH, ff you j Blanks of every description,
want your PHOTO taken give^ aj, kin(]s of printin neat.
us a call. h ^

FRITZ & GRAHAM, \lY executed at the Post Job
_-_ .; Office.

All kinds of JOB WORK.

"Ore 8ABRER SHOP."
Wkee yea wha an enty -shave.

. As good ». o Barber ever gave;.
Jo-.t cslj 5*0 *i at my oeatly faveUbeii room*
At Bjora net! every busy uoan.

Iteaib »od dm* the hair with grace.
To salt the.countenance of year /ace.

jeaktin LVTWSB.

. We have the Latest Im-
proved Presses -run by water-


